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           During the current global crisis, many developing economies introduced various forms of capital controls, in order to limit the excessive capital inflows and to reduce the pressure over national currencies. The main purpose of this paper is to analyze the impact of capital controls on macroeconomic and financial stability in emerging market economies. The paper has three parts.The first part deals with the current debates on the effectiveness of capital controls. The second part explores the country experiences with capital controls during and after the global financial crisis. The third part briefly explains how the IMF changed its negative position on capital controls during the crisis and accepted that under certain circumstances they can be a part of policy response to surges in capital inflows.


The liberalization of capital flows often represents an important factor for increasing the level of economic development in certain countries. Nevertheless, while some countries have gained great benefits from the free capital flows, others have encountered with sudden stoppage and overturns of the capital accounts, which resulted with financial crises in some of these economies. Such a phenomenon initiated discussions among academic economists and economic policy holders for setting various controls on international capital flows.

Despite the increasing trend of capital account liberalization during the several past decades, many countries still implement various instruments for control over the capital flows. Legally, these controls are based on the IMF Agreement (Articles of Agreement, Article VI, Section 3), which enable the countries to put restrictions on capital transfers. The capital controls are conveyed through certain economic measures which destimulate the inflows of foreign capital in domestic economy and the investments of domestic residents abroad. 

The capital controls refer to either partial or complete prevention of capital inflows in the country or on outflows from the country. In contemporary empirical literature, most frequently, the difference between the interest rates on domestic and on international market has been used as a measure for international financial integration of the country. It is assumed that the reduction of the difference in interest rates between the domestic and the world market (where the difference is adjusted for the expected changes in the exchange rate of the domestic currency) indicates a greater degree of openness of the financial and capital account. Otherwise, it is considered that the country has introduced capital limitations and controls.  

During the transitional period towards full capital liberalization, the role of capital controls is to protect the emerging market economies from capital flows volatility and leave time and space for them to fulfill the necessary pre-conditions, prior to transition towards fully open capital account (Schneider, 2000). 

This paper analyses the impact of capital controls over macroeconomic and financial stability in emerging market economies. It consists of three parts. The first part refers to the current debates for introducing capital controls in emerging market economies. The second part is focused on the reasons for increased use of capital controls during and after the recent global financial crisis. The third part discusses the evolution of the IMF attitude towards the introduction of capital controls. 


I.	The current debates about the role of capital controls in emerging market economies

Untill 1997, the opening of the capital accounts used to be the most significant reform in the agendas of many emerging economies. Nevertheless, only a year later, the Asian crisis weakened this point of view and many economists started to support the capital restrictions again. Krugman (1998) emphasized the importance of temporary controls over capital outflows in emerging market countries. Stiglitz (2002) following the example of Chile, suggested introduction of controls on the short-term capital inflows to emerging market countries. According to Chowdhury (2009), the central banks of emerging market countries should set some kinds of limitations on capital flows, which will enable control over the monetary aggregates and a possibility for independent monetary policy-making. Apart from that, even IMF emphasized the significance of gradual capital liberalization in emerging market countries, and the importance of flexible exchange rates and firm fiscal policy for efficient management of large capital inflows. 

Before the Asian crisis in 1996, huge, so far unseen capital waves flowed into the Asian emerging markets (Korea, Indonesia, Malesia, Thailand and the Phillipines). Nevertheless, with the beginning of the crisis in 1997, these economies encountered with sudden turnover and huge outflows​[3]​. In the period following the Asian financial crisis, many economists such as Rodrik (1998), raised the issue whether there is a way to stop the financial crises in the world of financial globalization. Others pointed out that prior to establishing firm macroeconomic policy as well as stronger and more transparent supervision of the banking system, not only that opening of a capital account is not recommended, but is is even dangerous (Fawley and Juvenal, 2011). 

Certain governments in the period after the crisis in Asia have made a relatively modest, yet significant step towards a more innovative approach in introducing capital controls. The economic policy has at disposal various forms for restrictions on capital flows. Thus, the central bank may introduce a mandatory obligation for the commercial banks to deposit part of the capital inflow in a form of deposit on a special interest-free account registered at the central bank. This instrument is broadly applied in small countries which temporarily face large capital inflows. Thus, the banks themselves sterilize foreign capital inflows with no need for intervention on the behalf of the central bank. 

The interest-equalization tax and the capital-import tax have emerged as indirect measures for control of capital flows. Otherwise, capital taxation is widely spread measure for control on international capital transactions. Thus, the interest-equalization tax was being applied even in the USA in the period from 1963 to 1974, in Brazil in 1993, Australia in 1987 et cetera, and the capital-import tax was established in Izrael in 1980s, Czeck Republic in 1995 et cetera.  

In general, there are two types of capital controls: permanent and temporary. The permanent controls which were used by developed economies during the last decades and which are used now by emerging market economies are usually part of long-term development strategies. The temporary controls are being introduced only in exceptional situations, that is to say, in conditions of big inflows of “hot” money. It should be taken into account that if they are appropriately designed and set, neither will they generate economic distorsions in the domestic countries, nor within the global economy (Shaw, 2011). 

The temporary controls have especially gained their importance during the past few years. Nevertheless, some of these controls have already been used in the past by many emerging market economies. For example, the taxes introduced by Brazil on portfolio incomes, were applied in 1993. Brazil introduced them in 2009 again, while in 2010 they were increased twice (Shaw, 2011).  

















Table 1: Selective Capital Control Measures

Inflows
Restrictions on currency mismatches*
End use limitations**




Limits on domestic firms and residents from borrowing in foreign currencies
Mandatory approvals for capital transactions
Prohibitions on inflows
Limits on ability of foreigners to borrow domestically
Exchange controls
Taxes/restrictions on outflows
Mandatory approvals for capital transactions
Prohibitions on outflows
* borrowing abroad only allowed for investment and foreign trade
** only companies with foreign currency reserves can borrow abroad
*** % of short term inflows kept in deposit in local currency for specified time
Resource: Dass, 2011

 It is necessary to emphasize that restrictions on capital outflows may be inefficient for the emerging market economies if they are faced with large capital inflows. This primarily, refers to countries with underdeveloped supervision of domestic financial markets. One recent research has indicated that short-term capital (“hot money”) may outflow from the country through official, but also unofficial channels, despite the existence of capital outflow controls. Therefore, the aim of capital controls is to provide time for emerging market economies to make the necessary measures, which primarily refer to strengthening the financial markets and transition towards more flexible exchange rate regime (Rajan and Prasad, 2005).

According to Wyplosz and Burda, capital controls limit the free capital flows and prevent the depositors from earning the best available returns and the firms to borrow at favourable conditions. In accordance with this, both the saving and the investment suffer, which has negative impact on long-term development (Burda and Wyplosz, 2005). 

Mishkin (2007) states the following disadvantages of capital controls in emerging markets: (1) Empirical evidence claim that controls on capital outflows are not sufficiently efficient during the period of crisis, since the private sector finds a way to avoid them and to take out the capital from the country; (2) Capital controls may cause corruption, since very often it happens the government representatives to gain compensation and to “close their eyes” when domestic residents try to take out the capital from the country; (3) Frequently, capital controls represent a substitute for appropriate steps which should be undertaken by the governments in order to reform the financial systems and thus manage the financial crises. 


A significant problem in the efficiency analysis of capital controls is that there is not a broadly accepted definition on what is to be considered an efficient package of capital controls. Therefore, certain authors, using the same or similar data have come to various conclusions. The ones who think that controls of capital transactions are short-term instruments, which provide policy makers with the necessary time to react and to prepare for using other instruments of economic policy, most frequently consider the capital controls as efficient. The others, who are of the opinion that the introduction of such controls, most frequently precedes currency crises, claim that capital controls are inefficient. 

Mathieson and Rojas-Suarez (1993) in their study which refers to the efficiency of capital controls, indicate the following:  

	The controls of capital flows were most efficient when combined with controls on foreign trade, actually when there were restrictions both on the current and financial capital accounts of the balance of payment. 

	The collapse of the Breton Woods system has created a climate for expected changes of exchange rates, which caused big, very often illegal capital flows, even in those countries with extensive controls over the capital flows.  

	When macroeconomic and financial conditions stimulated the flight of the assets abroad, the controls on capital flows in emerging market economies had a very limited effect (this, most of all, refers to the capital outflows in the seventies of the last century). 

	The policy makers have used the capital controls successfuly in order to increase the fiscal revenues (financial taxes) and to limit the interest rate costs on the domestic public debt.  


Despite the fact that economic analyses do not confirm the negative relation between capital controls and economic growth, there is an indirect influence of such controls over the economic growth through other numerous variables. For instance, countries with foreign exchange black market (which is strongly correlated with capital controls) usually have slower economic growth. On the other hand, it is known that direct foreign investment, which usually thrives under conditions of liberalised capital transactions, has very positive influence on the economic growth.

Speaking of capital controls, the major debate among the economists is whether they should be considered as a replacement for other measures of the economic and monetary policy and whether they should only be used as instruments at last instance. Nevertheless, there is a concensus that before introducing the short-term capital controls, the countries should aplly other alternative measures as well: to strengthen the fiscal policy – in order to decrease domestic demand, to strengthen the financial regulations as well as to undertake other measures (for instance to increase the level of foreign exchange reserves, or to allow appreciation of the exchange rate). The controls of capital flows should not be considered as a substitute for creating solid macroeconomic policy and strong institutional fundamentals.  

The benefits and costs from the introduction of capital controls have been a subject for debate especially during the period of the last few years. Certain studies suggest that elimination or reduction of such types of controls and restrictions may increase the portfolio diversification and weaken the risks, reduce the macroeconomic distorsions and hence increase the productivity and economic development of the country. On the other hand, the supporters of capital controls are of the opinion that controls cause reduction of the country’s vulnerability to volatile capital flows and also reduce the possibility of currency crises. 

Countries with macroeconomic imbalances, financial weaknesses, political instability and/or institutional problems may decide to introduce capital controls in order to avoid the complex economic reforms and big capital outflows, which can be initial impulse for financial crises. On the other hand, countries with solid macroeconomic and political environment, stronger financial system and more solid financial institutions are less prone on financial instability and therefore can use the benefits of free capital movement. 

The supporters of controls on capital inflows consider that if speculative capital can not enter the country it can not unexpectedly create crisis. Nevertheless, the negative side of these types of controls is that they can prevent the entrance of capital in the country which could be used for productive goals. Similar to controls on capital outflows the capital inflow controls can represent a basis for corruption. Additionally, there are serious doubts whether capital controls can be efficient nowadays when the trade is open and when there are many financial instruments which alleviate the avoidance of controls (Mishkin, 2007). 
 
It should be taken into account that long-term capital controls during the last few years are being used much more in emerging market economies than in the developed ones, since each developed economy has a relatively open capital account. The emerging markets mostly use  capital controls as a part of long-term strategy in order to reduce the volatility, to protect the underdeveloped financial system and to reduce the currency appreciation, which can deteriorate the export performances of the country. Thus, many emerging market economies which set permanent controls maintained the financial stability and at the same time  increased their exports. On the other hand, those emerging market economies which have an open capital account in a situation of fixed exchange rate have encountered with boom and bust cycles caused by volatile capital flows (Shaw, 2011). 

China represents the most visible example of a country which maintains long-term capital controls, aimed at maintaining undervalued exchange rate of the yuan in order to boost domestic exports. Capital controls enable Chinese state banks to give loans with low interest rates, which has positive impact on the industrial production of the country. Nevertheless, it should be emphisised that this regime limits the country’s integration in the global capital market and prevents it from building modern financial sector. Controls on capital outflows limit the investment possibilities of the citizens, while the capital inflow controls discourage foreign direct investment in certain sectors (Shaw, 2011). 


Within the context of capital controls the so called impossible trinity should be mentioned as well: pegged foreign exchange rate, open capital account and independent monetary policy. For example, China, a country which maintains fixed  exchange rate and wants to run independent monetary policy, must introduce capital controls. Mexico, on the other hand, maintains open capital account and independent monetary policy, but allows exchange rate fluctuations.  
The interest for capital controls has increased lately, first of all because of the great surge of capital flows directed towards emerging market countries, but also because of the numerous currency and/or financial crises, caused exactly by the capital liberalization. 

II.The increased role of capital controls during and after the recent global financial crisis

The major characteristic of the recent global crisis was the great volatility of capital flows. It is typical that beginning from the 1980s, capital controls were being avoided not only by international financial institutions but also by the private sector and governments. However, during the recent financial crisis, capital controls regained their legitimacy among academic circles (Gallagher, 2011).
 
Capital controls are used by the countries to protect themselves from various types of risks, as loss of capital, financial vulnerability, danger of contagion et cetera. All of these risks were present during the last global crisis. Therefore, during the crisis, capital controls were considered as a macro-prudential measures which are used to manage these types of risks (Gallagher, 2011).   

The countries, which applied capital controls until the beginning of the crisis, were always accused of trying to achieve artificial undervaluation of national currencies. The financial globalization in the last 40 years was led by the idea of free capital movements through national borders. However, during the last global financial crisis, many emerging market economies managed the capital inflows by introducing capital controls (Fawley and Juvenal, 2011). 
Generally, it is considered that there are two factors which influenced the interest in capital controls lately: 
-big growth of capital flows in emerging market economies and 
- the fact that numerous currency and/or financial crises were related to the freedom of capital flows. 
The reasons for the great capital inflows in emerging market economies starting from the beginning of this century are due to the potentials for higher growth of these economies and higher expected returns on the invested capital. Simultaneously, the inflows were motivated by the financial stability which in that period was characteristic for those countries (an exception were the crises in Argentina and Turkey from 2002). 
The following charts present the capital inflows in emerging markets in Asia and Latin America during the last financial crisis. Immediately after the crisis a massive withdrawal of capital happened from emerging market economies towards the industrially developed countries. Nevertheless, both charts show that emerging markets after a short period of time again became attractive destinations for foreign investors. The capital inflows which do not belong to the group of FDI caused appreciation of South Korean won and Brazilian real. These two currencies appreciated more than 30% after the crisis. Therefore, the Central Bank of Brazil increased the ratio of required reserve to stop appreciation of the national currency, while the Central Bank of Korea increased the foreign exchange reserves for 12 billion dollars in 2011, in order to maintain the won stable (Jones and Gallager, 2011).  

Figure 1: Asia: Foreign capital inflows and the exchange rate of the South Korean won 


Source: Jones and Gallager, 2011    



















Figure 2: Latin America: Capital inflows and exchange rate of the Brazilian real   


Source: Jones and Gallager, 2011    

It should be emphasized that the risks from capital inflows derive not only from their scope, but also from their composition. With the exception of China, in other emerging market economies, they mainly consist of inter-bank loans, which are more unstable type of capital inflow even from portfolio investments (see chart No.3 )  

Figure 3: Emerging markets excluding China; types of capital inflows (2003-2009)


Source: Ministry of Finance in France, 2011

It is well known that under certain circumstances, portfolio inflows can increase the inflationary pressures in emerging market economies, but they can also create “bubbles” in financial and real estate markets.  
In general, large capital inflows bring two basic dangers for the stabilization policy of emerging economies: 
Firstly, the foreign capital inflows increases the monetary base, which leads to monetary expansion, which further initiates inflation. 
Secondly, capital inflows increase the pressure for appreciation of domestic currency, which endangers the competitive ability of the country.  
Hence, the Central Bank faces the dilemma how to react to capital inflows: to allow nominal appreciation, which endangers external balance of the economy or to allow monetary expansion and inflation, which disturb internal balance. 

A number of studies, confirm that capital controls represent useful instrument for stabilization of unstable short-term capital flows, making the monetary policy more independent and reducing the pressure over exchange rate. For example, professor Anis Chowdhury,  states the following: “It is necessary for governments in emerging market economies to introduce capital controls. Capital controls will enable central banks to have bigger control of monetary aggregates and greater independence of monetary policies, that is, a possibility to keep lower level of interest rates and to stabilize unemployment rate and maintain the inflation at moderate level. Actually, controls of short-term capital flows, popularly known as “hot money” are necessary to eliminate pro-cyclic movements of monetary policy “(Chowdhury, 2009).
 
The following chart displays the impact of capital controls for reducing currency appreciation in certain emerging market economies. 









Vertical lines represent date controls were imposed

At the outset of recent global financial crisis, many emerging markets, such as  Brazil, China, Argentina, Taiwan, Thailand, South Korea, Peru, Indonesia and others have introduced various forms of capital controls in order to limit the excessive capital inflows and to reduce the pressure over national currencies. Thus, for example, in Brazil, the taxes on international capital increased from 2 to 6%. In Korea, the most common form of capital controls are the taxes on banking loans denominated in foreign currency (Saft, 2011).   

The following table represents the various types of capital controls, which in the last years have been introduced by emerging market economies, in order to protect themselves from volatile capital flows.  





Brazil	Increase in tax on fixed income-investments to 6%in October 2010
Indonesia	Minimum holding period of one month on foreignholdings of Central Bank bills
Peru	Reinstated 4% fee on Bank CDs
South Korea	Limitations on short-term borrowings by commercialbanks. Caps on foreign banks FX forward positionsannounced June 2010
Taiwan	Proposed mandatory use of USD for foreigners’equity margin accounts
Thailand	Reintroduced 15% withholding tax on foreignholdings of domestic bonds
Source: Hoguet,2011













Table 3: Summary Table of Capital Control Measures in Brazil  

effective date	Decree	Efect
April 07,2011	7457	Tax rate on foreign fund inflows related to loans or the issuance of bonds (with avg maturity of up to 720 days) by Brazilian companies is increased to 6%
March 29,2011	7456	Tax rate on foreign fund inflows related to loans or the issuance of bonds (with avg maturity of up to 360 days) by Brazilian companies is increased to 6%
October 19,2010	7330	Tax rate on foreign investment in local bonds rises to 6% from 4%. Tax rate on eguities holds at 2%
October 05,2010	7323	Tax rate on foreign investment in local bonds rises to 4% from 2%. Tax rate on eguities holds at 2%
October 20,2009	6983	Imposed a 2% financial transactions tax on foreign capital entering the country for invetsment in eguities and fixed-income instruments
Source: Emerging Market Musings,2011

In Asia, capital controls were applied on the debt market, in order to control short-term capital inflows, as well as in the banking sector, in order to control short-term capital inflows and manage the increased liquidity. They left space and time for Asian economies to deal with overheating of the economies and to encourage long-term capital flows, but also to decrease the vulnerability of banking systems and asset markets. Nevertheless, Asia will continue to fight the problem of the impossible trinity until policy makers allow adjustment of their national currencies (Wolfe et al, 2011).  

When the experience of Brazil is being analysed in terms of the set capital inflow controls, the following benefits can be noticed: 

	Changed composition of capital inflows; 

	More space for independent monetary policy;

	Reduced  pressure exchange rate appreciation.

It is typical that the controls did not reduce the scope of net capital inflow in Brazil (Emerging Market Musings, 2011)
 
Capital controls are now often seen as a part of the total arsenal of measures, which should be used by the countries in order to alleviate the effects of financial crises. A significant number of authors are of the opinion that capital controls should not only be considered as temporary, but also as permanent measures, which work counter-cyclically in order to alleviate the boom and bust cycles (Rastello, 2011).

As we already mentioned. from the point of view of monetary policy, the major advantage of capital controls is that even in a situation of financial globalization they allow certain freedom to domestic monetary policy. Namely, capital controls enable certain degree of autonomy for the monetary policy, creating a certain difference between domestic and foreign interest rates.  

      It is also necessary to be pointed out that introduction of controls on the behalf of certain countries may influence the other countries to make the same steps, which in the long run will negatively impact financial integration and globalization. Capital controls introduced by certain countries may also cause currency war. Apart from that, when certain emerging market economies introduce capital controls they should take into account whether they can disrupt the favourable investment climate in the country and can have a negative impact on foreign investments (Bremmer, 2011).   

Actually, the rising trend of capital controls represents more or less a Keynesian way of thinking how the international financial flows should be regulated. Hoguet (2011) states that by implementing these controls, the degree of globalization, which in the period of 2002-2007 especially gained ground, may decrease and/or change in a certain way (Hoguet,2011).   


III.	The IMF and capital controls 

Since the late 1980s, the International Monetary Fund, has become a strong supporter of free capital flows. However, the Fund changed its long-held position during the global crisis and came to conclusion that emerging markets under certain circumstances can set capital barriers in order to protect their economies from volatile capital flows.  This big turnaround happened in 2010, when on February 19 the Fund published a policy note where the IMF‘s economists wrote that capital controls can be helpful and that they constitute a „legitimate part“ of policymakers toolkit (IMF, 2010). This stunning reversal was even called by Dani Rodrik (2010) as „the end of an era in finance“.

Capital inflows in emerging market economies started to renew after the rapid decrease during the global crisis. IMF believes that they will maintain a high level in the following years. The Fund started to analyse the possible policies for the countries to protect themselves from volatile capital flows, including the capital controls. The message of those analyses is that all those measures should be designed in accordance with the characteristics and conditions of a certain country (IMF c, 2011).   

Therefore, in March 2011, the IMF held a conference, at which it was confirmed that the crisis has staggered the orthodox economic theory and the previous policies of the Fund. At the conference it was discussed when should countries use capital controls and which types of capital controls should be used in certain circumstances. IMF made a significant conclusion that emerging markets which applied capital controls were hit less badly by the crisis concequences. Nevertheless, it was emphasised that controls should be mainly used as a final solution and as temporary measures (IMF a, 2011)

At the meeting in New Delhi, dated 15th of April 2011, the IMF stated the following: “ emerging market economies are faced with large inflows of foreign capital in a period when their inflation rates grow and the gap in the output decreases. The big inflows decrease the possibility of these countries to manage the local demand through strenghtening the monetary policy. The major challenge for emerging market economies in this period is to decrease the overheating of the economies, in order to maintain the financial stability and to avoid future crises. To that end, they should use macro-prudential measures, which in certain cases may include capital controls, which have an important role in managing with capital flows and their effects“ (IMF g, 2011)   

According to the IMF, capital controls should be introduced if the following conditions are present: 

	intereset rate can not be reduced without causing inflationary pressure;  

	the level of foreign exchange reserves is adequate and each increase can cause global imbalance;  

	the national currency is undervalued and its appreciation will undermine the competitiveness of export-oriented industrial factors in the country; 
	the Central bank can not sterilize the whole liquidity from capital inflows, since the sterilization is very expensive or because the market of the country is too shallow; 

	when capital inflows are not caused by the fiscal policy of the country and 

	when it is considered that capital inflows are short-term and capital controls are not efficient in the short-run  (IMF f, 2011).       

According to the IMF, if most of these conditions are not present capital controls can not be considered as adequate economic and political option. One important point is that capital controls vary across the countries,and should be adapted to local conditions,but they also at the same time have external.effects. Having this in mind, the Fund recommends that capital controls should be internationally coordinated (Rastello, 2011), 

Prior to introducing capital controls, the Fund recommends the countries to allow their exchange rate to appreciate, to build a satisfactory level of foreign exchange reserves and appropriately coordinate the monetary with fiscal policy. The best way to deal with large capital inflows is the joint functioning of monetary and fiscal policy, flexible exchange rate policy, the domestic prudential regulation and capital controls. Also, the Fund recommends the authorities to deepen domestic capital markets in order to be able to absorb the large capital inflows and to protect themselves from the big waves of capital inflows, which can create distorsions in their economies (IMF d, 2011).  
















































     	In the 1980’s, financial globalization was viewed with enormous optimism. After the several crises in the developing world and the global financial crisis, economists are much more sceptical. Although capital flows to developing countries are generally desirable, they can be very volatile, creating serious macroeconomic and financial risks. For both macroeconomic and prudential reasons, therefore, there may be circumstances in which capital controls are a legitimate component of the policy response to surges in capital inflows (IMF,2010).

   	Although controversial before the global crisis, capital controls, again regained their legitimacy in academic circles in the last several years. A significant number of studies confirm that capital controls represent a useful instrument in different situations:  for stabilization of volatile short-term capital flows, for increasing the independance of  monetary policy, for  changing  the composition of capital flows in favour of FDI, and for  reducing  the pressure on the  exchange rate. 

        	During the current global crisis, even IMF, accepted, under certain conditions ,the introduction of capital controls, which in a way, has  represented a beginning of a new era in international finance. Many developing economies (Brazil, China, Argentina, Taiwan, Thailand, South Korea, Peru, Indonesia and others) introduced various forms of capital controls, in order to limit the excessive capital inflows and to reduce the pressure over national currencies.    

    	The significance of capital controls should not be overstated for sure. Although they are useful instruments for promoting macroeconomic and financial stability, the capital controls can not be a substitute for creating solid macroeconomic policy and strong institutional fundaments.  
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